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No. 2. CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

RESULTS
OF

FIVE YEARS GRIT-ROUGE RULE
IN CANADA.

THE STEEL RAIL PURCHASE.

No subject has been more discussed
sinee Mr. Mackenzie came into office than
his unfortunate purchase of steU rails.
A simple record of the facte in this cate
is all that is necessary to show, first, that
th© purchase was a most unwise one

;

next, that it was without the authority of
Parliament; and, lust, that it was open
to the pave suspicion of having been
prompted by a spirit of nepotism. Ir
will bo remembered that Mr. Mackenzie's
first proposal in relation to the Pacific
Railway was to utilize the water stretches
All the railway, thereto e, to be built bj
him was about 45 miles from Lake Supe-
rior to Shebandowan. and about iOO miles
from the northwest angle to Fort Garry
and the Pembina, branch of about 7(!
miles, making altogether a li tie over 200
miles of railway, which ho had the i.nme
diatejntcntion of buildinir. In the fall
of 1874, he advertised for tenders for some
rails, and the first buspicious circumstance
connected with the matter was the man
ner in which these advertisements were
inserted. Jt will be admitted that it was
a matter of the greatest possible import
ance that the fullest publicity should be
given to any invitation lor tenders of this
description. The manufacturers of steel
rails were in England. Their agents in
this country must of necessity communi-
cate with them, and unless, therelore
there was time lor that communica.ion'
the trade at large must necessarily be put
to a very great disadvantage. And yet
we find that the advertisement was daied
onthc29ih of September, that its first
ap^ear«nce was in the Montreal Herald of
the 2nd of October, and that it asked for

tenders delivered in Ottawa on rhe 8th ol
October, so that 'I UEK WERE O LY^IX

?AYS DURING WHICH McR-
CIIA.V.S COUL,, ARRANGE .OSi^D
1 Tl.IEIR TEXlEtfS. No business
man will say that that was lorn; enough.
the return brought down to Parlia-
ment states that the advertisement
was inserted in the following newspa-
pers :— herald, Witness, Kail nal, Men
™Mic, Trade Review, Mercury, Journal
(lc Quebec, L Eucncmcnt, New York Herald,
Scotsman, Coal and Iron Record, Globe
and Aation. Now, as a matter of fact,
the advertisement did not appear in the
loronto Globe at all. Mr. White, in a
speech delivered at Winchester r-prings,
offered to contribute $100 to any charity
Mr. Mackenzie might name, if the first
advertisement could be shown to have
been published in the Globe. The Tra >e
Review had actuallv ceased to be pun-
ched. The Scotsman, C al and Iron
Record and Nation were all weekly
papers, and the time allowed made it
>mpo>sible that the advertisement, even
f inserted in them, could have been of
any u<e. The only papers, in fact, in

•^DQ

•vhich the adve tisement appears to have
been printed were the Herald and Witness
of Montreal. The appearance of the ad-
vertisement caused some interest anion *
the merchants of Montreal, and we have
the testimony of Mr. Th- mas Work-
man and of Mr. Darling that
they represented to Mr. Mackenzie
that the time was altogether too
Hiort, and upon their representations i£
was extended, in h's speech in Parlia-
ment in the session of 1875, Mr. M^cken-
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zie cited both these gentlemen as having
advised the purchase of these steel rails,

upon the ground that the market was in

a favorable condition : and yet they both
subsequently declared the first they had
ever heard of the matter was when they

saw the advertisement in the Montreal
Herald, and protested against the short-

ness of time allowed to persons to tender.

That is the first serious inaccuracy on the
part of Mr. Mackenzie in his defence of

this purchase. At their instance the
time was extended, and, in the Herald of

thje 5th of October, the postponement
notice appeared, giving up to the 16th of

November to send in tenders. Even that

postponement notice dii not appear in

the Globe until the 13th of October, five

days after the tenders were required to

be in Ottawa, according to the first

advertisement. So much for the manner
in which ten lers were invited for these
steel rails.

Next, as to the contracts. Mr. Macken-
zie has claimed that the lowest tender
was in every instance accepted. The
tenders which actually were accepted
were as follows :—Guest & Co., $54

;

Ebbw Vale Company, $53.53 j West Cum-
berland Company, $53.53, and Mersey
Steel and Iron Company, $54.26. This
last company was represented by Cooper,
Fairman & Co., of Montreal, whose names
have been unpleasantly associated with
this transaction. It will be seen that
their tender was 26 cents a ton higher
than the highest of the others, and
73 cents a ton higher than the lowest.

Each of these tenders was for five thous-
and tons, excepting that of Cooper, Fa r-

man & Co., which was for from five to ten
thousand tons. And yet TEE HIGH-
EST TENTJDER WaS AWARDED THE
CONTRACT FOR TWENTY THOU-
SAND TONS, while of the others the
Ebbw Vale Company got only five thous-

and tons, Gue3t & Co. ten thousand, and
the West Cumberland Co., represented
by Cox & Green, five thousand, the latter

at their own earnest solicitation being
subsequently awarded an additional con-
tract for five thousand tons more. The
tenders were all in accordance with the
advertisement for rails to bo delivered at
Montreal ; but there was another tender,
of which no notice whatever was taken,

from Messrs. Doyen & Ramsden, of Ant-
werp, whose tender was sent in through
McMurray, Fuller & Co., of Toronto. That
teader was as follows :

—

Brussels, 29th October, 1874.

Gentlemen : Tn accordance with your favor
of inst * we beg to off'e , subject to your accep-
tation for 25th prox., one, two or three par-
cels of 5,000 tons each of Bessemer steel rails
of the finest quality at £0 sog. per English
ton f.o.b. Antwerp, net cash arainst B-L in
London. These rails can be of any section
you like, provided they arc not under 30 lbs.
per lineal yard. These rails would be of our
own make, as we are establishing works for
them, would be cut l i length to order, brand-
ed It. Delivery during period of navigation
nex year.

Yours truly,

(Signed;, DOYEN & RAMSDEN.

No notice was taken of this offer by the
Department, upon the ground, as stated

by Mr. Mackenzie, that it was not in ac-

cordance with the advertisement ; but, if

the object had been to secure rails at the

lowest price, there is no doubt that this

was the best tender of the lot. Antwerp
was an exceedingly favorable point from
which to obtain freights. There are large

imports of grain and petroleum at that

port, and usually there is a (superabund-

ant supply of tonnage there, both sail

and steamer, so much so that it is quite

common for vessels to proceed to Wales,
or the coal ports on the northern coast

of England in search of coal or iron

freights. By steam, rates ranged from
twelve to twenty shillings a ton in 1874

and 1875, and it is not too much, there-

fore, to say, that freights could have
been obtained at fifteen shillings from
Antwerp to Quebec or Montreal during

that season. It will be seen that the of-

fer made was for fifteen thousand tons,

and that the price laid down in Montreal
would be £10. 15s. Od. HAD THE FIF-

TEEN THOUSAND TONS GONE TO
TdE ANTWERP FIRM, INSTEAD OF
TO COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO., WHICH
WOULD STILL HAVE LEFT THEM
FIVE THOUSAND TONS. THEriE
WOUL1) HAVE BEEN A SAVING OF
AT LEAST TWENTY-SEVEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS. Mr. Mackonaie, in

some of his speeches, has attempted
to show that he made an offer to in-

duce the agents of the West Cumberland
Co. to take the contract for the whole
quantity. In a speech delivered by him at



Whitby he said :
" one firm tendered for

"5,000 at $54 ; another firm tendered for

" 5,000 at $53.24. This firm was the
" lowest, represented by Cox & Green, if

u I recollect aright. / pressed them
(i to tab* the whole 40.000 we then decided
'* to order, but they declined to take more
H i\an they tendered for, and Cox &
" Green have published a letter over their
" own signatures stating that they were
" pressed to take the whole contract at
'•' the figure they named, that being the
u lowest." As a matter of fact

Messrs. Cox & Green never wrote any
suoh letter. On the contrary the letter

they did write is in direct opposition to

this statement of Mr. Mackenzie. Dur-
ing the conUov-ersy which occurred while

the Montreal election was going on be-

tween Mesa i. White and Workman, Cox
<fc Green wrote a letter to the Herald ex-

plaining their connection with the mat
ter and in that letter they said :

u we
" prepared a tender 1or 10,000 tons steel
" rails, at £11 stg. per ton. delivered here,
u and without coming any further into

"contact with the Department,
" were informed by telegram
'•that our tender was accepted."
They were mistaken as to the ten thou-

sand, because in the first instance they
only received a contract for five thou-

sand, and the correspondence which ap
pears in the return brought down to Par
liament shows that they had some diffi

culty in getting the contract for another
five thousand. Thdt correspondence is

as follows :

—

" 13 and 15 Hospital ^treet,
•' Montreal, Dec. 18th, J874.

" Dear Fir,— \* e > re to day in re„e pt of *»

cabK, eommunitation from West Cumberland
Iron and Hteei Company (Limited) informing
usthattakingint >eon$iderationthoiavorablc
terms of payment, tbey aro prepared t * in-
crease the quantity of steel rails which they
are contracting to deliver from (5.000) tiv.^

thousand tons, as the quantily'now st'ahd«, to
\.lo,0uO).t' n thousand tons. We would lemind
youthatomr price is the lowest of any, viz. :

(£11 0s Od.) eleven pounds bterl n^r per ton de-
livered in A*ont eal. We would now, there-
fore, respectfully request that you would
bring the proposition to tbe notice of ihe .vin-
ister oi Public Works, calling hi* particular
attention 10 '.he very low priee ci the rails.

" Soliciting thf favor i i a repiy,
• 4 We are. Dear Kir,

" Your obedient servants,
(Signed), " • OX <fc GREEN."

" F. BRAUN, Esq., Secret-,ry
" Public v orks Department,

" Ottawa..

"

" Montreal Telkgraph Co.,
" Ottawa, Dec. 21st, 1874.

" By Teleoraph /rem Montreal, to T. Trvdeau,
Public Wo:ks :

' "Pee our letter 18th December, to Mr.
Braun, offering live thousand tons more rails,
if wanted ; repiy quick, as a railroad is in
treaty."

(Signed), «' COX & GREEN."

And the following day came thi3 ans-

wer from the Secretary :
—

" Ottawa, 22nd Dec, 1874

" Tilt gram to Cox A Green, Mofreal

:

" No further steel rails wanted. Thanks.
(signed), ,

"F. BRAUN,
" Secretary."

It is not pretended by Mr. Mackenzie
that he made any effort whatever to get

the other parties, Guest & Co. or the
Ebbw Vale Compan}r

, to accept a larger

quantity than they tendered for, so that

Wti HAVE tii BE " Hi: LOWEST TEN-
DER OF ALL AB^OLU i ELY IGNORED,
AT A LOSS TO THF, COUNTR » OF
TWENTY-8EVEN TH< USAND rOL-
LABS. WE IIAv E THE THi EE NEXT
LOWEST AWARDED MMPlY THE
SMALLEST QUAMITY I OK WHICH
THEY HAD TEND ERE r, AND WE
HAVE THE HIGHEST OF THOSE
THAT RECEIVED ANY CONTRACTS
AWARDED AS MUCH AS ALL THE
OTHERS PUT TOGETHER. No one
will pretend to say that a record of that

kind justified Mr. Mackenzie's statement

J

that the lowest tender was in every in

J

stance accepted.

it will be seen that the tender from
Antwerp was rejected upon the ground
that it was not in accordance with the
advertisement j and yet, after all these

tenders were opened, and all these con-

tracts were awarded—when the whole
transaction, in fact, in relation to the ad-

vertising for tenders had been closed,—
a private arrangement was made between
Mr. Mackenzie and Cooper, Fairman &c

Co. for additional quantities delivered f.

o. b. at Liverpool. It has been the boast

of Mr. Mackenzie—it was his boast
especially in relation to this steel rail

purchase—that in every case tenders
were invited ; but the facts show that in

this, as in other statements made in rela-

tion to it, he was wrong. The following



•correspondence will explain this latest

transaction :

—

" Montreal. 13th January, 1875.

Dear Sir,—Iu reply to telegram of the 7th
inst., we beg to advise you that we have pur-
chased on account of Dominion Government
fSlX'O tons Bessemer steel-rails at £!0.10s.0d
f.o.b. Liverpool, cish, against bills of lading.
" We have also contracted fre ghts to Van-

couver ports, viz , E^qui <iault, Uowichm
Bay and Nanalino, at £2.5s.0d. sterling per
ton.
" The Government assuming the responsi-

bility of freight, <£c., which is to say, to pay
stoppers, makers not assuming delivery .to

Vancouver ports.
'• totould > ou require the track boPs for this

lot, we can arrange fr them and include.
We are advised thao * teel rails are now held at
£11.03.Cd. We would be glad t» be favoured
with t lie address of your bankers in > ngland,
to whom we suppose the bids of ladi g tvill

require to be presented. Kindly confirm the
contract, as soon as possible, to enable un to
cable reply,the necessary documents to follow.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) " Cooper, Fairmaw & Co."
" Hon. a. Mackenzie, Ottawa."

" Ottawa, 21st January, 1875.

" Q-BNTLBKEN,—In reply to your several
communicatio- « on behalf of Messrs. Naylor,
Benson & < o, , I am to state that the Govern-
ment accent -( their offer to supply 5,1X0 tons of
steel rail -tat £10 JOs. sterling per touf. o b.&t,

Liverpool, and "Hows i./ j.er ton for ireights to
the Vancouver port*.
'•The Agent-General of the Dominion, E.

Jenkins, Esq , will t-f e to the insurance
•' Hess ; . Morton, Rose & Co. are tho finan-

cial agents of the Government in London.
" I have, &c,

"F. BBAUN,
11 Secretary."

" Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
" Montreal."

THAT WAS A PURCHASE OF KAILS
WITHOUT A*Y TiiKDER WiAT-
EVI It BEING ASKED FOR. If WAS
A PORCHAS J OK RAILS ON TERMS
WHICH HAD BEE ( EXPKESSLY E£-
JEC-LD IN THE CASE OF THui ANT-
WEEP TEND) R, AND IT WAS A PUR-
CHASE AT 'JEDJ SHILLINGS A T N
HIGLI RTUAN RAILS WERE OFFLR-
ili) J OR, AT THE VERY 'l iME OF MR.
MACK BNZ1 E'S P L R TIASE. What
would have been the effect of an honest

submission to public competition for this

new quantity may be inierred from that

fact; and what would have been gained

by tee acceptance of delivery in England
lnfitoal of Montreal, may be inferred

from the following correspondence, which
wc find in the return brought down :

—

" Philadelphia, October 23, 1874.

" Dear Sir,—In making tenders f Nr ' Steel
Rail ,' you require deliveries to be made at
Mon real.
" I write to ascertain if tenders would be re-

ceived tor r i's t > be delivered at .Liverpool,
and nil matters of freight, and insurance
would then be in your bands. Tins course
wou'd bring oot greater competition in way
of bids, thus reducing p. ices.

" Yours truly,

(Signed) " PHILIP 8. JUSTICE."
V F. Br\un, Esq., Secretrry,

" Public Wo k ; Department,
il Ottawa, Canada."

" Ottawa, 27th October, 1871.

" SIR,—In reply to »ae enquiry made in your
communication of the 23rd inst.,asto whe-
ther the pepartment'would accept tenders for
.steel raiu delivered at Liverpool, P.ngland.
<*c.,Ibeg toinfotm you that i o such tenders
would be accepted. In aJdition to tbe place
men.ioned ih'The specification for delivery,
the J epaitmen! woutl have no objectioa to
t nlers f >r del very on Georgian By, Lake
Huron, or Dmuth and Thunder Bay, Lake
isuperior,

' I have, &c,
(signed) " E. BRAUN,

"Secretary."
" Philip s. Justice, Fsq.,

" No. 14, North Fifth street,
" PLiladelpaia, Pa,, U. S."

There is no doubt that Mr. Justice's

statement, that permitting rails to be de-

livered f.o.b. at Liverpool, would have
grea'ly increased the competition, and
would have had the t fleet of correspond-

ingly decreasing the price of those rails
j

but it is evident that it would not have
suited the special object of Mr. Macken-
zie. The public, however, will naturally

ask what right Mr. Mackenzie had,

in the first instance, to reject the

tender from Antwerp, by which $27,000
would have been saved, on the

ground that he would only accept

rails delivered in Montreal, to refuse the

offer ofMr. Philip S. Justice to increase

the competion by accepting tenders for

rails delivered at Liverpool ; and after-

wards, by private arrangement, to enter

into contracts with Cooper, Faifman &
Co., and get other i ails so delivered ai

Liverpool at ten shillings a ton higher

than those offered by the Antwerp firm,

and by the West Cumberland Company
as well.

People will naturally inquire, WHO
WERE TIII6 FIUM OF COOPER, FAIR-
MAN & (J '. 'iO WHOM TBE^Jfi >SPE-

CTAb FAVORS WLRE GRAFTED?
What was there in their business which



should have secured for them privileges

absolutely refused to other firms ? The
answer is one which certainly cannot be
accepted as creditable to Mr. Mackenzie.
Ilis own brother was a partner in the
firm, and to that fact is to be attributed

all these spe< ial favors. As doubts have
been expressed upon this point, it is as

well to give here the official notice of

partnership :

—

" [Vo. 50]
" Province Oi Quebec, )

" District, of - ontn al $

" Wc, the undersigned, do liertbv certify
tha>, we hav i eDtered into co-partnership,
under the i-tye or firm ot "Cooper,Falrmao A
Company." us meichants, whlob Arm c n-
ms.k of Joined Cooper, of the City of Montreal,
and Frederick F-irman, at present residing
at Watt 1 loo, iu the said Province, as general
partneis, and

CI1ARLFS MACKENZIE,
of SARNIA, in the Province of Ontario, as a
MDaclai pawner the said CHARLFtt MAO
KiiJSZIr. having contributed

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
to the capita] stock of the said partnership.
Which said co-partnership commenced on

the

FIRST DAY OF JANUARY INSTANT (1873,)
and terminates tlie

FIR T DAY OF JA NUARY, 1S8.
Dated this second day of Jar u-iry one thou-

sand tight huiidrtd and sevc ty-three.
(signed), J \MEs cOoi'EK,

F. PAJJRMAN.
CH KL.B8 MACKENZIE.

Signed in the presence of
( i nedj, JOHN C. GRIFFIN, N.P.

Fylcd and regist- r d- tnis seventh day of
January cue thousand oght hundred and
sevtnty -three. \

(feign* d',

HUBERT, PAPINEAU & HONEY,
P. S. C."

But it has been pretended that Mr.
Charles Mackenzie had retired from tho
iirni before these transactions took place.
Mr Mackenzie in his speech hi Noith
York said :

'• A firm in Montreal, in which
u my broker was at one timo a sleeping
u partner, were agents of the firms in Eng
li land who were tendering ; Lut before
u they became agents at all in this matter
" my brother withdrew from the firm
11 rather than have the slightest doubt
" cast upon his integrity in this matter."
NOW, A« A MATi'JiK Oh1 FaCT, AND
AS P. OVID BY THE RECOlD, MR.
CHARLEs Ml' KENZIE D D NuT E« -

TIRE hROM THE FIRM UiNTIl aFIER
ALL THusE TRANSACTIONS TOOK
PLACE. There has been some attempt

to mystify this matter by pretend-

ing that the notice of dissolution

was not inserted at the time the disso-

lution took place. There is no doubt
upon that point, but the notice of dissolu-

tion states the time at which the partner-

ship ceased, and that time was after all

these contracts had been entered into.

Here i3 the official record which leaves no
room for aoubt on that point :

—

" Province of Quebec, )

i Ibtiictof r odtreat. S

" We, James Cooper and Frederick Fairman,
both oi tlit- City ot Montreal, Hardw •eMer-
chants ai,d In porters, hereby certify that we
have rati i d on aud intend to carr^ on busi-

isncnatthe s..id • ity of A ontreal, in
partm r^hl\) under tbenamcor tirm oi Cooler,
Fail man A Company, a-.d that tue said co-
l>ai t ii»-:> hip hassuob sted since the fourth day
ot May last, and that tue, the &aid Janus Coo, er,

an i J red r < k > a rmun < re t fid ha\ t b en sine:
the said day the on ly members </ the said j>artncr-
s/iij). WilniSS our lia> d.s at Mont real, this
twentieth day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and eventy-iiro.

"(signed), JAMES COOPER,
F. FAIRMAN.

"Fylertand enregistered this twenty-fourth
day of August, one thousand eight hundted
and seven y nve.

"HUBERT, PAPINEAU & HO>?EY,
P.S.U."

We have thus the fact beyond contro-

versy, that MR. CHARLES MACKENZIE
was a pahtnj r in tlie firm uf
CuOPER, FA HMAN & CO. WHEN
IltKE IXiRAORDINARY FAVOlsS
W±.RE GRANTED 'iO THE FIRM
BY MR. MACKi NZ E. That he did
not retire until after all the con-

tracts had been made ; and we know
he received on his retirement pro-

missory notes payable at the Exchange
Bank lor the $15,000 which he had put
into the firm. It required the proceeds
of these transactions to enable Cooper,
Fairman & Co. to pay these notes, so that
the fact is beyond controversy that the
result of all these transactions was to en-

able Mr. Charles Mack* nzie to withdraw
his capital intact from the iirm, in which,
but for that fact, it would probably have
been irretrievably lost. WHAT THE
COUNiRY HAS L • »JST BY 'J HE MERE
PURCH m-E OF THEStf RAILS HAS
BEEN ESTIMATED AT NOT MUCH
LlSSlHAN TWO MIiLIOaS OF DOL-
LARS. Ihe statement prepared by Mr.
Macpherson on the subject of the loss from
this ste 1 rail purchase is as follows, and
no man is better qualified to give a state-



ment upon the subject than that honor-
able gentleman:

—

The Profit and Less Account of the Govern-
ment Steel 1 ails speculation may be taken to
st nd about as follows :

—
Cash paid in Etig and f<.r steel rails
and fastenings $2,938,900

The same quantity cou'd have been
purchased, deliverable this spring
intanada, for 1,800,000

loss on first cost $I,138,9C0

Interest to SOth June, 1877, on ascer-
tained payments 271,365

To this must b > added the cost of
4,000 tons laid upon the Truro and
Pictou Rail ay, a line ' bar would
not have been steeled had not the
rails been on hand 235,120

(The Govtrnmf nt has taken author-
iiy to transfer' this Railway to
Nova Scotia as a gift to a private
Company, j

Ascertained loss to the end of cur-
rent fiscal year, SOth June, 1877. . . . $1,615,3*5

Interest is running on at the rate of
about $13,500 p< r month and is in-
creasing—I estimate the further
lo:- s by interest before the rails are
usedat.... £419,169
It may be assumed that the country's loss

by this unfortunate transaction, before the
merest account can be iairiy closed, will not
be less than 1 wo Millk^s of 1 ollaes !

The R> ils have been distribute d as follows :—
5,000 tons to Vancouver Island, where they

are not required.
11,000 tons to .N ova Scotia, 4,000 tons of which

are to be given away to a private < ompany
And the remainder are r,t various places

from Kingston to Manitoba."

We have dealt thus only with the ques-

tion of the purchase of these rails, but
there remains the question of transporta-

tion. In April, 1875, Mr. Mackenzie ad-

vertised for tenders to transport rails from
Montreal to Fort William or Duluth, and
the following tenders were sent in :

—

1st. E. Ha.muel, Montreal $60^ per.ton.
2nd. C. Edward, Kingston 6.25 "
3rd. C. E. Jacques & Go , Mon-

treal 6.30 "
4th. Charles Stephenson, Mon-

tre- 1.. 6.50
5th. Cox <fe Green, Montreal 6.50 "
6th. liolcombe <fc Ltewart, King-

ston 6.74
7th. J. II. Beatty & Co , Thorold. 7. 00 "
8th. W. H. ± erry, Euffalo 7.00 "

One would have imagined that, in ac-

cordance with the general principle
Mr. Mackenzie has laid down, Mr.
Samuel's tender would at once
have been accepted. lie offered
as surety Messrs. D. Lutter3 & Co.,

of Montreal, and certainly no better
surety could be offered ; and yet,

UPON THE GROUISD THAT MR.

PAMUEL WAS NOT A STEAMBOAT
OWNiiR, HIS TENDER WAS REJECT-
ED. ALL THE OIHFR TENDERS
WERE ALSO REJECTED, AND AN
ARRANGEMENT WAS MADE WITH
COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO., WHO ARE
NOT StEAMBOAT OWNERS AND
NEVER HAVE BEEN STEAMBOAT
OWNERS, FOR THE TRANSPORT OF
THESE RAILS. The pretence was that in
frhe November previous, Cooper, Fairman
& Co., in one of the tenders which they
sent in, had offered to deliver the rails at

Duluth and French River at $5.60 per ton
e«tra, exclusive of any harbor or wharf-
age dues. When Mr. Mackenzie got in
his tenders as stated above, in answer to
his advertisement, he appears to have
entered into correspondence with Cooper,
Fairman & Co., and they then proposed,
on behalf of "The Merchants' Lake
and Steam Ship Line," to convey
the rails at $6.20 per ton, including all

the charges mentioned in the advertise-

ment. That offer was accepted. It will

be seen that IT WAS TWENTY CENTS
A TON HIGHER THAN MR.
hAMUEL'S OFFER. Not a very

matter, being only a thousand dollars,

but even a thousand dollars, to an econo-
mical gentleman like Mr. Mackenzie,
ought to have been worthy of considera-

tion. The most extraordinary fact, how-
ever, is ffciat Mr. Mackenzie when he de-

termined to refuse these tenders should
have accepted Cooper, Fairman & Co.'s

offer of the previous November, and
should have ignored other offers which he
had at the same time. Here for instance
was an offer :

—

" Ottawa, Ont., November 14th, 1874.
" Dear Jmr—Should the Government pre-

fer to have these rails de ivered at the follow-
ing prints :—Duluth, Fort Willi ni and Geor-
gian B y inst ad of Moiitreal, wo can deliver
th mat Duluth or Georgian Bay at $4 per ton
additional, and at Forf. VVilli*.m at$1.75addi-
tioi al, conditional as to the delivery at points
named, that there be a sufficient depth of
water for vessels to go theieto, and that the
consignees are to unload. Not knowing if it

is the intention or the Government to insure
tho various cargoes on the lakes, we have not
included the lake insuiance on too iLland
Jr. Ignis, $4.oO and $4.75, which would be about
16 cents per ton.

" Your obedient servants,
(Signed),

" Perkins, Lrvr>GSTON, Post dt Co..
•• Agents of Guest Co.''

" 1 he Minister of Public Worns."



This offer was from the agents of Guest
<fc Co. to deliver shese rails at the points

named for an additional sum of $4 per
ton at Duluth or Georgian Bay, or $4 75

per ton for delivery at Fort William.
That i&, in round figures, at least a dollar

less than Cooper, Fairman & Co. offered,

and would have resulted in a saving of

five thousand dollars. Ihen again in the
irmderot'T. V. Allis, of New York, were
the words "with the option of delivery

jit Duluth or Georgian Bay at $5.00 per
ton additional." That is sixty cents a

ton less than Cooper, Fairman & Co., or

a saving of three thousand dollars.

ALLTbE-E OFFERS WEKE REJECT-
ED, AND A PRIVATE ARRANGE-
MENT MADE WITH COOPER, FAIR-
MAN & CO., IGNORING THE iENDEHS
SENT JN, AT A LOSS riO THE
COUNTRY OK BETWEEN FIVE AND
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS. The
proceedings which occurred in Par-

liament in relation to the seat

of Mr. Norris, the member for Lin-

coln, threw some additional light upon
thi? transaction. It turned out from the
papers brought down at that time that
THE COMPANY IN WIIOSK BEHALF
COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO. PRETEND-
ED TO MAKhi AN OFFER IN APRIL,
J 875, WAS ACTUALLY NOT IN EXIST-
TENCEAT THE TIME, BUT THAT A
COMBINATION WAS MADE IN SUCH
A WAY AS TO CONFER AN IMPORT-
ANT FAVOR UPON A MEMBER OF
PARLIAMENT WHO WAS A SUPPORT-
ER OF THE GOVERNMENT—a favor
which subsequently caused him the loss

of his beat, in consequence of its being

a violation of the Independence of Parlia-

ment Act.

Then there wa3 another trans-

portation arrangement. Messrs. Cooper,
Fairman & Co., who, as we have
said are not shipowners, were entrusted
with arranging for the transport of rails

to British Columbia, where it turns out
that they were not wanted in consequence
cf the policy of Mr. Mackenzie in aban-
doning the Vancouver Island Railway.
NO TENDERS WERE INVITED FOR
THIS BRITISH COLUMBIA TRAN-
SPORT; but the bovernment had a
formal offer on the subject, as will

be seen by the following letter :

" Montreal Telegraph Ccmpakt,
{" Ottawa, 11th January, 1875. S

"By Telegraph from Few York to Hon, A.
Mackcixz e.

" Have just received contract c'uly execute
by Guest & Co., wbich we forward to you \\\
learn, through a Transportation Coip'ny,
that you msy wwnt some r lis at Britisji Co-
lumbia. Will you consider a proposit on from
us to ship one lot direct there, or for an adu-
tional ten thousai d tons to be sent there?
Pie set- legr^ph reply,

"(signtd
,

'• PERKINS, LIVINGSTON, POST & CO."

That letter was not even replied to
;

but an arrangement was made through

Cooper, Fairman & Co. for the transport

of the rails at £2 sterling per ton. IT

HAS NOW TRANSPIRED Til \Y
THOUGH THE GOVERNMENT PAID
£2 STERLING PER TON, THE AC-

1UAL PRICE PAID THE SHIP, IN-

CLUDING 2^ PER CENT COMMISSION
TO THE SHIP BROKERS, WAS FROM
£1 8s 6d TO £1 10s Od, SO THAT
HERE AGAIN WAS A DIRECT LOSS
OF OVER TWELVE THOUSAND DOL-

LARS. That there may be no dispute

upon this point, we give the following ex.

tract for the charter party entered into

with one of the vessels transporting these

rails, it being at the highest price paid

to any of the ships :

—

11 Freight for the said cargo to be paid at ,the
r .to of thirty shillings, and fivo per cent,
primngo sterling per ion of twenty hundred
weight on the quantity delivered. All port,
charges, pilotages, dock and harbor dues on
t he ship to be paid on the ship as customary.
The freight is t > become due and is to be paid
as follows, viz.:—Two-third;« 1 i London on
ships' final sailing from port of loading, sub-
ject to a discount of six p r cent, in full of in-
terest, insurance, dc. The equivalent of £350,
a* the rate of exchange for bills on London at
usance, free of interest and commis ion at the
port of discharge for ships' disbursements
there ; the balanc > la London wiihin li duys
after production to charterers there of con-
signee's certificate of unloading and right of
delivery eft he cargo, less cost of damaged or
deficient cargo, payable only to the order of
John S. Dewolf & Co. Twenty-five running
days to be allowed f r sending cargo along-
side, and the cargo to be received by tho con-
signee s at the rate of not less than 50 tons per
running day, Sundays excepted, and when re-
quirsd by the e~nsi*nees, such ext;a quantity
as may be practicable. Demurrage to be paid
at the i ate of 4d per register ton per day. An
address comrnisbion cf two and a half per
cent, on the amount of freight under this



charter is to be paid t^ the charterers and may-
be deducted bj them out of the first pay-
ment."

We again quote from Mr. Macpkerson
the following tabulated statement of the

loss on transportation, and adding to it

tl/e item, to which we have referred, of

ten shillings per ton excessive payment,
on the transport of rails to B itish Colum-
bia, WE H VE AN ACTUALL LOSS
IN T; E MERd MATTER OF TRAN-
SPORTATION OF OVER NINEiY
THOUSAND DOLLARS.

On tne 5th January, 1*75, the Govern-
ment bought. 5,uu0 tons cf steel rails

fro a. Mess s. (Jox & Green, of M nt-
real, at £lo stg. per ton f o. b in
Engl n d, and two days aftei wards
(on the 7th J.m ary, 187*,) the Gov-
ernment bougntf.om Cooper, Fair-
man <& Co., wit-;o.it competition,
5,187 tons hi £10 l

r
s. psr to i

f
alto

f. o. b. in England, for .British Col-
• umbia.
The country's loss by this act of favour-

fism w s lite. ttg. per ton, and.
^

amounted to $12,601

In November, 1871, Messrs. Darling <fe

Co., f Montrea', tendered fo »>. Its

and nu*s a,t$'J '.'7pe ten, and at th8
same time Cooper, t airman 6c Co.
tend ied at $101 per ton. Cooper
Fairman <fe Co. got a contract for
100 tons.

The country's loss by this act of favour-
itism was 1M5

in 1875, Messrs. Guest & Co , of Eng-
land, supplied t > Can da 10 003 tons
of st. el rails, and wh n tendering
for the rai'o in Nove'ince'1

, ih?4, they
offered to deliver them at l,uluth at.

$1 per ton more tirn it Montreal,
or, iucludLg insurance, $1.10 more
per ton. Mes«r<«. cooper, Pair „an
<t Co., acting .or th m^elves and on
beh If of cs rs. Norris & Neelon,
of t. Catharines, and --.cssrs. Hope
& Co., i f II .i mil ton, were paid at
the rato of $6.26 per ton.

The country'. ios3 ly tills act of favor-
itism and mi. rnma^i cut v as
$2.04 per ton on 10,000 tous, and
amounted to 2^,400

In April, 1872, th * Red ' iver Transp -r-

tation < ompaay tendered for the
transport of r.ils from .< ulnth «o
Winnipeg at > 15 (IT. . ( urreney y per
ton of ii.<C0 ponds. Messrs Ful-
ler <fc ilne, of II mil ton, tendered
for the same service at $13 50
(Ui ited tat« s currency) per ton
(mca ing ihe usual t n of rail*,

'/,\A> pond*.) Tho K«d River
Company got tho convict, and
i,r^n:>poi tea 15,111. ton

The difference in the rate of freight and
in the ton weight togetner amount-
ed to #3 SO per ton.

The country's loss by this act of favor-
itism or mismanagement was $3.30
per ton on 15,141 tons, and amounted
to .$19,965 United states currency,
and in gold to 41,969

The loss on the foar transactions
which I have enumerated amounts
to $79,338

These rails, sufficient to lay five hun-
dred miles of railway, were purchased in

January of 1874. How thoroughly
unnecessary was the purchase at that
time will appear from the return brought
down during the last session of Parlia-

liament. That return had relation to the
number of miles actually laid, down to

January 1878 ; and according to the re-

turn on contract No. 13 were 32^ mnes
laid, on No. 14 there were 6 miles and on
No. 25, 8^ miles, making in ail 47 miles,

requirkcle sthan pne-1enth
ihe entire quaniity of hails
purchased, and this r<hree
y:ars after the contracts
were made for those rails.
It is true that some ten or eleven
thousand tons have been used on
the Intercolonial Railway, but they were
use t in violation of the law, becaus- the
pretence was that these rails were pur-

chased under the general authority

of the Pacific Railway Act. It is also true

that, in order to get rid of them, the Pic-

toa Branch was laid anew with teol rails,

beforo being handed over as a fVee gift to

a private Company ; but that, certainly,

could not have been in the contempla-
tion of Mr. Mackenzie, at the time he
purchase I them Wft have got therefore,

as a result of this transaction, the fact of
a purchase of a far larger quantity of

steel rails than can possibly be required,

in a falling market and at a loss to the

coun ry of nearly two millions dollars,

simply that Mr Charles Mackenzie might
be enabled to draw out of the firm of

Cooper, Kairman & Co the capital which
he had put into it, and thus escape the
loss, which tho commercial record of the
last three years allows must have been
inevitable but for these transactions.


